Consulting & Product Development
Do these questions hit a nerve?
 In need of new products and ideas to set your company apart?
 Frustrated with a lack luster execution of customer and warranty

Who and what are we?

support? Is it a continual headache with the Trauma Room-like
atmosphere?
 Tired of paying rockstar money to personalities for the use of
their name, when their notoriety is more valuable to them than
your return on investment?
 Do you even have an intelligible, articulate, and concise manual
for your factory certified armorers?
 Do you provide periodic firearms safety and product
familiarization courses to your employees? Or is it incumbent
upon them to seek out every change and nuance that set’s your
product apart?

 Firearms Training
 Consulting
 Product Development .

z3ro takes its name from the background of its founder and owner. Pronounced
"zero-three", which is the USMC occupational field identifier for the infantry. The
name z3ro Solutions harkens back to our history of fixing problems with infantry or
grunt solutions.
Professionally, the owner's background is that of a Marine grunt who served in an
Amphibious Raid Company. That Grunt took his drive and experience and excelled
as a professional stuntman for 5 1/2 years both in live action and film work. Injuries
lead to a career change and Gunsmithing became his new avenue to seek national
service. After a short stint in the firearms industry with XS Sight Systems, he was
contracted to work at the US Department of State, Bureau of Diplomatic Security.
During 5 ½ years there he served DEAV as an Armorer before donning a Red Shirt
with the Firearms Training Unit as a Senior Instructor.
“Zero-Three” offers timely and coherent firearms training, consulting, and product
development services. We are looking for forward leaning, innovative partners in
the Firearms industry.

Instruction

Training
z3ro Solutions, LLC offers a practical and
holistic approach to firearms training, both
in the classroom and on the range. We do
not offer “basic” or “advanced” training
because the vast majority of end users fall
somewhere in between.
We offer
foundational training which all shooters
must possess in order to nurture the
skillsets and confidence to perform to a
higher standard. We quickly identify those
thresholds then work to compress those
transcendent fundamentals under time,
distance, and to a higher standard.
z3ro’s course disciplines:
z3ro Pistol
z3ro Carbine
z3ro Combine (platform integration)

z3ro Solutions, LLC. offers end user and armorer
level instruction which covers the often ignored
subjects such as shop management and inventory
tracking to firearms theory and design.
Any
armorer can drive a hammer and punch, but an
armorer who is an asset to their end users and
command / management is a highly skilled
diagnostician who understands the end user’s
needs, agency procedures, and manufacturers
design intent.
The z3ro trained armorer will
understand not only their role as the armorer
(micro) but equally importantly the armories roll in
the big picture (macro).

z3ro Solutions, LLC. is a veteran owned, fully insured, limited liability
corporation who is actively seeking out new training and consulting
opportunities in the private and corporate sector alike. z3ro Solutions, LLC is
located in Northern Virginia, but is ready and willing to travel. If interested in
hosting z3ro Solutions please feel free to contact us on the web at
www.z3rosolutions.com or email us at info@z3rosolutions.com.

Firearms Training & Instruction

